SHOW RULES

1. The Show will be conducted in accordance with the American Camellia Society Rules
2. The Show is open to amateur growers only. Commercial growers and all persons associated with commercial growing activity are excluded from this show with the exception of Division III, Class II.
3. Entries will be accepted between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on the day of the show. Entries for the St. Tammany Competition must be displayed by 10:30 a.m. St. Tammany blooms will be judged promptly at 11:00 a.m.
4. Only authorized persons will be permitted in the exhibition area during the placing and judging of blooms.
5. There is no limit on the number of blooms an exhibitor may enter.
6. Only one bloom per stem may be entered. Each bloom must have at least one leaf representative of the plant, and may have two leaves, but no more. Leaves may be attached, loose or artificially attached.
7. Each entry will be eligible for only one trophy.
8. All blooms entered must have been grown by the person named on the entry card. The bloom bearing plant must have been in their possession for at least 30 days prior to the show.
9. Only one bloom is required to constitute a class. It will be judged according to the standard of perfection for that variety.
10. Judges must refrain from judging when their blooms are under consideration to be sent to the contention table.
11. The novice class is open to exhibitors who have never won an award at any camellia show.
12. Blooms must be displayed in containers provided by the Club, except in special cases when the Show Chairman may waive this rule.
13. Exhibitors need not be a member of the Ozone Camellia Club.
14. Judges may refuse to award a prize in a given variety and class if they deem the entries below show quality.

DEFINITIONS

GROWN PROTECTED: Blooms grown indoors in movable containers or permanently planted, that are protected from the weather by an enclosed structure, which may or may not have an active humidity or temperature control.

GROWN UNPROTECTED: Blooms grown outdoors, planted permanently in virgin soil or enhanced soil, with no protection from the weather except for natural barriers such as trees, shrubs, or structures that are part of the estate, i.e. house, barn, fence, etc. (By ACS rules, a slat structure is permitted.)
DIVISION I AWARDS
Amateur – Grown Unprotected

Class I – Best Bloom Grown Unprotected Japonica
   1. Best White Bloom – Angie Doucet Memorial Award
   2. Best Brenda Ann Hart – Brenda Ann Hart Memorial Award

Class II – Blooms – Grown Unprotected in St. Tammany Parish
   3. Best Large to Very Large Bloom – Gladys Menard Memorial Award
   4. Best Medium to Large Bloom – Robert (Bob) Gambrell Memorial Award
   5. Best Medium Bloom – Grant Black Memorial Award
   6. Best Small Bloom – Leon L. Lowe Memorial Award
   7. Best Miniature Bloom – Johnny W. Dowden Memorial Award
   8. Best St. Tammany Parish Bloom – Walter and Gerry Krzymowski

Class III – Japonicas
   9. Best Large to Very Large Bloom
   10. Runner-Up, Large to Very Large Bloom
   11. Best Medium to Large Bloom
   12. Runner-Up, Medium to Large Bloom
   13. Best Medium Bloom
   14. Runner-Up, Medium Bloom
   15. Best Small Bloom
   16. Runner-Up, Small Bloom
   17. Best Miniature Bloom
   18. Runner-Up, Miniature Bloom

Class IV – Hybrids, Reticulate or Non-Reticulata
   19. Best Large to Very Large Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   20. Runner-Up, Large to Very Large Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   21. Best Medium or Smaller Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   22. Runner-Up, Medium or Smaller Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   23. Best Large to Very Large Bloom – Reticulata Parentage
   24. Runner-Up, Large to Very Large Bloom – Reticulata Parentage
   25. Best Medium or Smaller Bloom – Reticulata Parentage
   26. Runner-Up, Medium or Smaller Bloom – Reticulata Parentage

Class V – Trays
   27. Best Tray of Three – Same Variety Blooms, Japonica
   28. Best Tray of Three – Different Variety Blooms, Japonica
   29. Best Tray of Three – Same or Different Variety, Reticulata Hybrid
   30. Best Tray of Three – Same or Different Variety Non-Reticulata Hybrid

Class VI – Novice Blooms – Winners must not have had any Prior Awards
   31. Best Red Bloom
   32. Best White Bloom
   33. Best Pink Bloom
   34. Best Variegated Bloom

Class VII – Sweepstakes Award
   35. Gold, Winner – John and Marjorie Geiser Memorial Award
   36. Silver, Runner-Up – John and Marjorie Geiser Memorial Award

DIVISION II AWARDS
Amateur – Grown Protected

Class I – Japonicas
   37. Best Large to Very Large Bloom
   38. Best Medium to Large Bloom
   39. Best Medium Bloom
   40. Best Small Bloom
   41. Best Miniature Bloom

Class II – Hybrids
   42. Best Large to Very Large Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   43. Best Medium or Smaller Bloom – Non-Reticulata Parentage
   44. Best Large to Very Large Bloom – Reticulata Parentage
   45. Best Medium or Smaller Bloom – Reticulata Parentage

Class III – Trays
   46. Best Tray of Three – Japonica – Same or Different Variety Blooms
   47. Best Tray of Three – Same or Different Variety (Hybrid) Non-Reticulata Parentage
   48. Best Tray of Three – Same or Different Variety (Hybrid) Reticulata Parentage

Class IV – Sweepstakes
   49. Gold, Winner – John and Marjorie Geiser Memorial Award
   50. Silver, Runner-Up – John and Marjorie Geiser Memorial Award

DIVISION III AWARDS

Class I – Sasanquas
   51. Best Bloom

Class II – Seedlings – Identify Whether Grown Open, Protected or Chemically Treated
   52. Best Bloom

Class III – Other Species (Example: Chrysanthemum, etc.)
   53. Best Bloom

Class IV – Mutation
   54. Best Bloom